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Webster Youth Hockey Association 

 Committee Meeting Minutes 

February 19, 2015 6:30 PM 
 

  

Attendees:   Tom Flaherty, Todd Bezenah, Olish M., Dan Sullivan, Tammy 

Hall, John Knowles, Jeff Hall, Shane Hill, Tom Klee, Jeanne Barreca, Andy 

Taylor, Fred Campbell, Carl Provenzano, Darrin Jones 

 

Call to order:  6:30 PM 

 

APPROVAL OF LAST MEETING MINUTES:   

JANUARY Committee Meeting Minutes 

 

REPORTS  - majority were pre-reads 

 Darrin Jones  -  President 

 Tom Flaherty  -  Treasurer  

 -Revenue down & Enrollment down, Bills up! 

 Heather De Vries  -  Secretary 

  

 Tammy Hall  -  VP of Girls  

 -EDGE, breaking away from RYH 

 John Knowles  -  Assistant VP of Girls 

 

 Jeanne Barreca - Registrar 

 -ONEGOAL EQUIPMENT PROGRAM 11-1-2014 TO 3-1-2015 

  

 Todd Bezenah  -  VP of House  
 -Cyclone Mascot finished 

 -Boulter filled 100%, schedules out for weekends 

 -House evaluations – ice time set 

   

 Fred Campball/Chad Fikes  -  VP of Travel 

 - 

 Andrew Taylor  -  VP of Operations  

   -Update on Coaches Evaluation – 72 Evaluations turned in for Coaches. 

 Dan Sullivan  -  Ice 

 -All teams @ allotment or over, travel teams will be invoiced for overage 

  -Exceeded Goal for ADM 

 -Short by 30 hrs for contract, Ideas for Ice usage (Wkend Trnment, 3 on 3 Trnment) 

 -Coaches not updating schedule, needs to be addressed 

  

 Tom Klee  -  USA/NYSAHA 
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 -Bob Allen Scholarship, Graduating Senior, 3 recommendations, West Section Spring  

   Meeting April 15th @ 12 noon 

 -Hockey helmets  - 2 game suspensions Coaches 
  

 Umbereen Mustafa  -  Communications Director 

 Refer to Pre-Reads 

   - April 11 event 

 - New Web feedback 

 - Job description 

 - Checklist 

 

  

 Frank Riggi  -  Equipment/Uniforms 
 ABSENT 

 - I would like an update in the minutes on the new travel jerseys and socks decisions. 
  

 

 Jeff Hall  -  Ace 

 Refer to Pre-Reads 

 

 Shane Hill  -  RWB  
 -RWB Meeting – Reg Evals over all poor, moving Evals to End of Sept/beginning of Oct.,  

  shafting Red level, more organization for levels, Proposal for Ponies to be Blue and White be  

  Red, Blue would be White. 

  

 
Action Item from last meeting:                COMPLETE 
  

  

  

 

New Businesss 

 

Summer Discussion: 
1) List of Important Dates published on the website. 

 

 

Adjourned:  7:35 PM 

 

 

Pre-Reads attached. 
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WYHA Committee Meeting – February 19, 2015 

Pre-read Material 
 

 
 

Communications / Marketing Update (Umbereen): 
1. Overview doc for meeting - List of accomplishments and action items 

2. Communications job description reco - matches what I have talked to a few about over the past several 

     months 

3. Feb Courier Draft (I will be trying to get ahead for March -please send ideas.  Will need it reviewed  

    and approved by email) 

4. Master checklist for the web - needs input - I gathered what I could from prior notes 

5. Web layout....  please send me comments 

 

REGISTRAR (Jeanne Barreca): 
Darrin has turned over access to USA Hockey software to me.  I have fulfilled several 2014-15 season 

requests (claimed the Winter Beginners, sent out 3 RWB rosters, and sent out forms to U16 Girls TB 

team).  The new software does seem to be easier to use (so far). 

Concerns going forward: 

1. New website access and Registration/payment setup for 2015-16 season 

2. Having Major surgery in late March so will NOT be available for Tryouts. Will have lots of downtime 

   for computer based work(see #1).  Can't drive/very limited physical activity for 2 weeks.  Gradual  

   return to normal thru mid-May if all goes well.   

3. Tryout/Evaluation Processes/Paperwork - want to understand who does what 

4. Payment Processes (work out with new Treasurer offline - this is all about setting up and conveying the  

    process information to the teams upfront, don't need to be nasty just firm and consistent - I was very  

    involved in this at PYH so am willing to share what works/doesn't) 

 

Ace (Jeff Hall): 
1)  The coaches thank you dinner was a success. Many of our new board and committee members where  

      introduced.  Everyone was energized from this meeting. We need more of these during the season. 

2)  Several coordinator roles have been filled: 

3)  Squirt Coordinator - Reed Yancey 

     PW/Bantam Coordinator -  Olesh Murij 

     Goalie Coordinator - John Campana 

4)  John Campana and myself would like 15 minutes to discuss the goalie training program for the    

     2015-16 season at the Board meeting. 

5)  Several Squirt ADM practices with the Squirt Minor, A and B team in different formats over a three  

     week period during end of January and Beginning of February. 

6)  We need to fill the ADM Coordinator position with a high profile coach.  May need to look at making  

     this a paid position. This is the last unfilled position in the WYHA ADM flow and arguably the most  

     important piece of the puzzle 

 

RWB (Shane Hill): 
*  The RWB placement jamboree will be earlier to help ice schedulers.  (looking at last week of  

    Sept. to 1st week of Oct.)  Will need to have teams in place. 

*  Possible shifting red/white/blue teams. 

    This years white teams will become red, blue teams will become white and the pony team will  

    become blue is what is being proposed by USA Hockey. 

*  USA Hockey is looking into 1/2 ice Squirt. 

*  Transitions from RWB to Squirt. Each organization does something different. 
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*  Development of equipment rental.  Getting assistance from Boulter. 

 

USA/NYSAHA (Tom Klee): 
1)  Bob Allen Scholarship info- Application for high school seniors. 

2)  USA Hockey West Section Spring meeting Sat 4/18/2015 12pm Northtown Center, Amherst 

3)  Coaches must wear helmets (properly) at all times on the ice. 

 

 

VP of Girls (Tammy Hall): 
Girls Program Parent Meeting held 2/3.  ~30 parents were in attendance.  Meeting recap posted on the 

website to let parents and the public know what WYHA plans on having next year for Girls 

teams.  Parents are generally very happy with the program; Concerns expressed regarding what will 

happen next year with girls from current teams aging up and what happens to the girls still age 

appropriate for the existing team.  This is a typical concern each year as the girls program doesn't have a 

major/minor designation where teams generally move together as a unit.  There is confidence that WYHA 

has enough girls to form a 12U, 14U, 16U & 19U team with one additional team either 14U or 16UNTB 

to support girls who are not offered spots on the TB teams.  Ultimately, if parents don't want their child to 

play in an all girls program which is typical for the younger ages, or girls decide to pursue other interests 

besides hockey, that impacts the teams offered.   

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Girls Program Committee Meeting held 2/12.  Three parents volunteered to assist in specific 

topics.  Covered in the meeting was an all girls tournament hosted by WYHA, High School Hockey, 

expansion of the program to include spring hockey, and adding programs to enrich the program.   Notes 

below: 

 

Girls Tournament next year:  Team is working with Dan to identify a Feb date; Girls will  name the 

tournament; 

 

Spring Hockey: 

Parents would like the opportunity for their girls to extend their season into spring hockey.  They would 

like to play in a couple of tournaments.  Follow up on the subject indicates that we can have an intra-

organization team as long as the organizations agree to the team; The season technically isn't over until 

8/31. 

 

High School Hockey - Shannon is following up with the Willink AD; Steve Parshall (Schroeder Varsity 

Hockey Coach and founder of JV hockey at Webster) has offered to work with the committee to offer 

advice for how to get it started.  The team is looking to host a showcase during boulter if time 

permits.  Items to determine:   ice & game times, split seasons, form teams, showcase game for boulter, 

jerseys,    

 

Additional programs offered to WYHA girls teams to grow the program/increase competitive play -  

Parents are looking to start a fund for just the girls program.  Can we designate tournament $, 

sponsorships, hotel fees from the tournament to a particular program?   They would like the money to be 

used for off ice conditioning, reducing costs to play hockey.  It would stay in a separate account for the 

girls program to use.  This topic will be taken to the Officer team. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Three match penalties have been assessed against WYHA girls teams this year.  All three resulted in 

game suspensions as well as probationary time periods. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2/13 - 2/15 - The 16UTB team went to Pittsburgh for the Three Rivers tournament.  After a 2-1 record 

going into the championship game, they played the North Carolina team who scored first in the 

championship contest.  Becca Audi tied up the game in the 2nd period.  The game went to overtime and 

eventually shoot outs where Chrysa Soures shot a bar down goal and Eli Johnson stopped the final puck 
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to win the tournament! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2/14 - Senior Night for the Webster Schroeder Warriors... Congratulations to Alicia Zeller  WYHA Alum 

(2011-2013) for her achievement in making the Varsity team; WYHA girls/alum program now has 9 girls 

playing in high school hockey across the county.   As a point of reference, Buffalo has 8 all girl HS 

Hockey teams. 

VP of Operations (Andy Taylor): 
1)  We have received 71 coach evaluations back (all electronic) and while I am continuing to  

      process the data as it is received, I felt that it would be productive to pass along that overall  

      the responses have been very positive with an average score of 4.2/5. We have had a fairly  

      equal return rate between the Girls, House and Travel Programs (weighted by number of  

      teams) and between individual teams. I will continue to collect and process both the   

      electronic and any paper forms that may be submitted and I want to thank everyone who has  

      contributed to this process. 
 

 


